WANBOROUGH
VILLAGE &
COUNTRY
SHOW 2021
SATURDAY 21st AUGUST

Overall Winner 1st Sonny Jerome Garcia

Church Meadow, Upper Wanborough

Adults £5 | Children (5+) & Seniors £2.50 | On-site Parking £3 / Free parking for blue badge holders
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Our chairman’s annual address
Hello,
I am absolutely delighted to welcome you to the 89 th Wanborough Show. After
16+ months of lockdowns, uncertainty and no little fear, it is our great pleasure
to bring to you an afternoon of fun, frolics, and entertainment. Six weeks ago, we
were uncertain whether we could go ahead. As it became clearer that we could go
ahead, we continued to discuss the challenges and plan for a successful show.
Fortunately, a lot of the groundwork was still in place from 2020. Also, we run the
show to a tried and tested recipe, so this means that we only need to attend to
the details in each area. Unfortunately, due to the non-availability of key volunteers
and the short timescales in which to prepare, we have had to cancel the Flower
and Produce show. This we did with a heavy heart but felt that it was better than
running a substandard event. The Children’s Arts and Crafts Show is still on, and
you will find the classes, recipes and writing samples elsewhere in the schedule.
The Dog Show was almost a victim of COVID19 too, as the Kennel Club
stopped issuing licences for the duration of the outbreak. This meant we
were unable to run our normal Companion Dog Show. Luckily, a volunteer
stepped forward in the village to organize a Fun Dog Show. Look out for the
details here in the schedule and please join in the fun with your dog.
Elsewhere this year, we have a full programme of arena attractions, a vibrant trade
village, our ever growing and hugely popular Vehicle Display featuring all types of
vehicles from early classics to modern supercars, agricultural vehicles to armoured
cars. There will be food outlets, music, and a bar. Plenty to fill the afternoon.
We made the decision to run the show this year because it was strongly felt that
the village deserved something to look forward to and hopefully celebrate. By the
time you read this I pray that we can see the end of this all and that you will feel
it is safe to come and join us and to celebrate all that is good in the world.

John Basevi
Chairman
August 2021

Cover Competition - Best of Year

Overall Winner Runner Up 2nd Lucy Rose Mitchell

Overall Winner Runner up 3rd Simon Lall

Best In Year Reception Sophia Stroud

Best in Year Year 1 Ella Townsend

Best in Year Year 4 Erin Popowicz

Best in Year Year 6 Immi Peters
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Cover Competition - Highly Commended

Highly commended (Bright and Cheery)
Izzy Gardener

Highly Commended (Feelgood Factor)

Highly Commended (Positive Thinking)

Highly Commended (Salute the NHS)

Lille Mae Molan

Haadiya Zaheer

Highly Commended (Use of Colour)
Emme Hewer
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Benjamin James Stewart
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Show Day Entertainment

Mobile Bike Events
Following on from last
years main attraction
Galloping Acrobatics, we
are proud to announce
Horsemen of the Knight.

Paws for Thought
Watch dogs of all breeds
perform amazing tricks,
be amused by our
dog races, fun agility,
unusual retrieves.

Beer Tent / Gilmore & Jaz
For your entertainment
in the Bar. A guitar duo
with their own style
1930’s-1950’s jazz and
blues, with a Latino feel to
create an atmosphere of a
Greek Taverna or Tropical
Island.

Farms2Ewe
A mobile farm and animal
petting zoo. Bringing
happiness to all ages with
the very best in farming
practices, with a selection
of miniature ponies,
donkeys, pygmy goats,
tame sheep and lambs,
rabbits, hens and chicks
and much more.

Climbing Wall
Back for 2021, FREE
attraction for all. We will
have a 4 man, 7 meter,
climbing wall which will
be staffed by 2 qualified
guides thoroughout the
day. Come try it out.

Wanborough Fun
Dog Show
You can watch or
take part. Entry is
on the day only.

Vehicle Display
The vehicle display includes
some fabulous cars, old,
new, customised, restored
and original.

Think you have the
Prettiest Bitch or the Dog
with the Most Appealing
Eyes? Find out on the day.

and much more!
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Schedule of Events
Showground opens to the
public at Midday

This year our Entertainment Team have gone all
out to bring you some world class entertainment,
we believe this may be one of our best line ups.

Schedule of Events - Main Arena
Approx. Timings
12.05 Interesting Vehicles Motocade
12.30 Dance Extravaganza (1)
13:00 Dance Extravaganza (2)
13.15 Paws for Thought - Dog Display Team
14.00 MBE - BMX Arena Stunt Show
14.45 Children’s Show Prize-giving
15.00 Tug-O-War Heats
15.45 Paws for Thought - Dog Display Team
16.30 MBE - BMX Arena Stunt Show
17.15 Tug-o-War Final
17.35 Close of Show

Schedule of Events - Dog Show

Business
Essential Print
From £25

Business Cards
Letterheads
Complimentary Slips
Flyers/Brochures
Roller Banners

13.00 Judging/Classes Start
(see page 20 for classes)

Schedule of Events - Children’s Show
8:30 – 11:00

Set up your Exhibitions

14:45

Presentation of Main Awards

And to all of you driving home after the show,
please don’t forget to take the car.

Coming Soon

hello@mule-creative.co.uk
Proud to support the Wanborough Show

@wanbshow
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Mobile Bike Events
New this year are Europe’s leading BMX stunt
team Mobile Bike Events.
MBE are a dedicated team of professional
athletes consisting of World Champions, British
Champions, Guinness World Record Holders,
and Red Bull athletes.
With over 10 years experience in the
entertainment industry they have performed
at some amazing events; The Olympic Games
Opening Ceremony, Formula 1, Moto GP,
Alton Towers, Twickenham, Barcelona FC,
Manchester United Football stadium to
name a few. Don’t miss a selection of the
world’s best riders performing a jaw-dropping
stunt bonanza in our main Arena. Backflips
guaranteed!
https://mobilebikeevents.co.uk/

Paws for Thought
Watch dogs of all breeds perform amazing
tricks, be amused by our dog races, fun agility,
unusual retrieves. All with expert commentary,
delivered in an entertaining style. Be amazed
by dogs jumping through hoops of fire, plus a
Jack Russell ladder walking.
They have performed at such prestigious
events such as BBC CountryFile Live, Royal
Bath and West, Royal Welsh and Three
Counties Shows, The London Pet Show, The
Royal Welsh Spring Festival, and Britain’s Got
Talent.
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Main Arena Sponsored by

Vehicle Display 2021
“Are there enough interesting vehicles in and around
the parish of Wanborough to put on a display?”
It was a question which cropped up a few years ago
and the answer of course was “Yes”. So in 2013
we staged a new attraction at the Wanborough
Show which we have run successfully since.
The vehicle display has included some fabulous
cars, old, new, customised, restored and original.
We have shown all modes of power generation from
steam to electricity. Wanborough’s farming heritage
has been well represented too with vehicles ranging
from shepherd’s huts to steam engines. We’ve had
motorised carts, earth movers and tractors – some old,
some new, some very large and some quite small!

@wanbshow
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Map of Showground

Key: ade

Traders/Charities
Food Outlets
Commentary Tent
First Aid
Static Display
Toilets
Games

Showground safety:
The Commentary Tent at the side
of the Main Arena is the main point
of contact for any emergencies,
lost children and lost property.
Beware of moving vehicles at
the entrance, in the car parks
and especially when the Vehicle
Procession enters the Main Arena.
Please follow any direction
given by one of our Stewards/
Marshals, who will be clearly
identifiable in a Wanborough
Show Society hi-viz vest’

If a fire is discovered raise the
alarm and dial 999 (SN4 0DA).
Please do not obstruct any
exits or the marked Emergency
Vehicle Safety routes.
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Smoking is not permitted in ANY
tent or marquee. Sand buckets
are provided at each marquee
entrance for safe disposal.

’s
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&
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Fun Dog
Show

Do not enter the roped off areas
associated with exhibits. Keep
children closely supervised.
First Aid is provided by
www.accessfirstaid.co.uk in
accordance with the Health and
Safety event planning guidelines.
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All dogs to be kept on a lead and
under control at all times.

Classic Vehicle Display

Play Area

Climbing Wall
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Last Man
Standing

Food Court

Fairgroud

Attractions
Parking

Layout is subject to change, correct at time of printing
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Public Notices
Photography
On the day we usually have several photographers and videographers capturing show
memories, these images and videos may be used for marketing and promotional material
for future shows. If you don’t want your image to be used please let the photographer
know on the day. If there are any images with children in we will try to obtain the parent’s
permission to use these images.
If you would like to share your photos please do, you can either send them to us at
info@wanboroughshow.org or share them on our Facebook page.

Vehicles (Display and General)
The show field is a busy place especially on show day. The show involves people, animals
and vehicles of all types. We would like to remind people to take as much care as they
would do on a busy road. In fact please take even more care!
This basic rule applies to drivers too of course. Please anticipate the unexpected and
always keep to the speed limit which for all parts of the show fields, the entrances and
exits is DEAD SLOW at all times!
•
•
•

Please take as much care as you would do on a busy road
Please anticipate the unexpected
Please keep to the speed limit which is DEAD SLOW at all times!

Thank you for helping us keep a safe environment.
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Children’s Show

Sponsored by

See page XX for entry form
Entry fees:
Children’s Classes – FREE
Prizes: 1st £1.50 | 2nd £1 | 3rd £0.50

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Children’s Show Rules
Judges: Barbara Crook and Sharon Noble

Rules:
1.

Names to be attached or written on the REVERSE side of each entry.

2.

Age only to be indicated on the face of exhibit.

3.

Only one entry per class please, which is to be entirely the own work of the named exhibitor.

4.

Please adhere to schedule rules in order to avoid the disappointment of disqualification.

Awards:

Perpetual Challenge Cups:
Highest Points Under 5 Years
Highest Overall Points 5-7
Highest Points 8-11
Highest Points 11+
Shield For Highest Points Overall
The Janine Brown Award for Effort and Participation in the Wanborough Show

Post entries to:
1 Palmers Way, Wanborough
Enquiries:
Kayleigh Synes: 07393675958
Email entries to:
Kayleighsynes.wss@gmail.com
Last Entries by 11am on the day of the show

FREE ENTRY
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Under 5’s
Class
1.

Handprint tree - create a beautiful tree by painting your hand and forearm pressing it down onto
a piece of paper to create the tree trunk and branches. Once dried use colourful paint on your
fingertips or a cotton bud to create leaves and flowers on the branches. Maximum size – A4.

2.

Paper bowl jellyfish - decorate the outside of a paper bowl with your choice of material
such as paints, tissue paper, stickers etc. Turn the bowl upside down and give the jellyfish
a face by adding googley eyes or drawing eyes and drawing a mouth. Use either strips of
ribbon, string or paper to attach to the inside of the bowl to create the tentacles.

3.

Smiley cupcakes - using prebought or premade cupcakes add icing or buttercream
on top and create a smiley face using edible decorations of your choice such as
chocolate chips, sprinkles, dried fruit etc. Minimum of 6 cupcakes.

5 – 7’s
4.

Salt painting - using PVA glue create a picture on a piece of card and then sprinkle salt on top. Once
dried use either watercolour paints or diluted food colouring to paint on top of your salt design.

5.

Make a mini magical forest in a flowerpot - fill a flowerpot with mud or compost and use
different materials you might find out and about or even in your own garden such as
twigs, stones, cuttings from bushes or flowers etc to create a magical forest scene.

6.

Fairy cakes - create fairy cupcakes using the recipe provided on page 18. You
can choose to change the colour of the fairy cakes or buttercream with food
colouring or even add edible decorations on top. Minimum of 6 cakes

7.

String painting - cut a piece of string to approximately 30cm long and dip it in a colour paint
of your choice leaving a small portion of the end of string to hold. Place the string in a wiggly,
snake like shape onto a piece of card leaving the unpainted part off the paper. Place another
piece of card on top and press down whilst slowly pulling the piece of string away. Open
up the pieces of card to reveal a beautiful picture. You can let the paint dry and repeat the
process with a new piece of string and a different colour of paint. Maximum size A4

8.

Create a rainbow - using materials of your choice such as paint, pencils, tissue paper
etc. create a rainbow on a piece of paper, card or even cut a paper plate in half.

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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8 – 11’s
9.

Handwriting competition - use your best handwriting to copy the poem
‘Gathering Leaves’ by Robert Frost. Maximum size A4. Page 17.

10.

Make a mini magical forest in a flowerpot - fill a flowerpot with mud or compost and use
different materials you might find out and about or even in your own garden such as
twigs, stones, cuttings from bushes or flowers etc to create a magical forest scene.

11.

Gingerbread people - use the recipe on page 18 to create gingerbread people. Use
icing and edible decorations of your choice to decorate such as sweets, chocolate
chips, mini marshmallows etc. Minimum of 6 gingerbread people.

12.

Create a tree picture - using either felt tip pens, pencils or paint create a tree trunk
with branches. You can then use a material of your choice such as paint, buttons,
tissue paper etc to create flowers and leaves for the tree. Maximum size A4.

11+
13.

Landscape picture - using any materials you like such as paint, pencils, tissue
paper etc. create a picture of a beautiful landscape. Maximum size A4.

14.

Inspirational poem - make your own poem based on someone who inspires
you such as a relative or famous person. Maximum size A4.

15.

Bake and decorate a sponge cake - Use a sponge cake recipe of your choice and decorate it with
buttercream or icing. Add edible decorations of your choice to make the cake stand out.

Open Category - Under 18’s
16.

Dot picture - using cotton buds and paint create an image or pattern
using lots of bright colours. Maximum size A4.

17.

Present a photograph of a natural beauty spot in your area. This could be a forest, lake, flowered area etc.

.
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Handwriting
Class 9
Gathering Leaves

by Robert Frost

Spades take up leaves
No better than spoons,
And bags full of leaves
Are light as balloons.
I make a great noise
Of rustling all day
Like rabbit and deer
Running away.
But the mountains I raise
Elude my embrace,
Flowing over my arms
And into my face.
I may load and unload
Again and again
Till I fill the whole shed,
And what have I then?
Next to nothing for weight,
And since they grew duller
From contact with earth,
Next to nothing for color.
Next to nothing for use,
But a crop is a crop,
And who’s to say where
The harvest shall stop?

@wanbshow
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Recipe 5 – 7’s

Recipe 8 – 11’s

Makes 12

Makes 20

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

100g caster sugar

350g plain flour

100g soft butter

1tsp bicarbonate of soda

100g self-raising flour

2 tsp ground ginger

2 eggs

1 tsp ground cinnamon

1 tsp vanilla extract

125g soft butter

Class 6: Fairy Cakes

Class 11: Gingerbread People

175g light soft brown sugar
Method

1 egg

1.

Ask an adult to help you preheat the oven to
180C/ 160C fan/ gas 4. Place 12 paper cases in
a cupcake tin.

4 tbsp golden syrup

2.

Mix the butter and sugar in a bowl. Once mixed
together sift in the flour.

3.

Break the eggs into a separate bowl and add the
vanilla extract. Add this to the mixture and mix
together.

4.

Evenly divide the mixture between the cases
using a spoon.

5.

Ask an adult to help you put the cakes in the
oven for 20 minutes or until golden brown.

6.

Let the cakes cool down completely in the tray
before decorating with icing or buttercream. Add
any edible decorations that you chose.
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Method
1.

Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda,
ginger and cinnamon into a large mixing bowl.
Add the butter and mix until it becomes a
breadcrumb like texture. You might find it easier
to use your hands to combine the mixture.

2.

Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together
in a separate bowl then. Add the mixture into the
large mixing bowl. Mix everything together and
when it starts sticking together use your hands to
knead the dough a few times. Wrap it up in cling
film and leave in the fridge for 15 minutes.

3.

Ask for an adult to help you preheat the oven
for 180C/160C fan/ gas 4 and line 2 baking trays
with greaseproof paper.

4.

Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface
to about ½ a cm of thickness. Using cutters cut
out the gingerbread men shapes and place
them onto the trays making sure to leave a gap
between them.

5.

Bake for 12-15 minutes or until lightly golden
brown. Let them cool down completely before
moving or decorating. Decorate with icing and
edible decorations.

Children’s Entry Form
Class No.

Name:

Exhibit Description

Age:
Address:

Contact number:

Class No.

Name:

Exhibit Description

Age:
Address:

Contact number:

Send or drop off entry forms to: 1 Palmers Way, Wanborough.
Enquiries: Kayleigh Synes 07393675958
Alternatively entry forms can be emailed to: Kayleighsynes.wss@gmail.com
Last entrees by 11am on the day of the show
Judging from 12pm-1pm
2.45 results will be announced

FREE ENTRY
@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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THE WANBOROUGH COUNTRY & VILLAGE

Entries from 12 noon.
Judging starts – 1:00pm
Ring 1. Judge: Sally Ann Rowley
£1 per Class (payable on the day)
1. Golden Oldie (aged 7 years+)
2. Cutest Puppy (under 12 months)
3. Waggiest Tail
4. Smiliest Face
5. Grumpiest Face
6. Young Handler (aged 10 years and under)
7. Scruffiest Dog
8. WOW! Overall show winner and runner up.
Rosettes awarded for 1st place and runner up only
Maximum of 18 entries per class on a first come first served basis.
RULES: No CC Winners, no Reserve CC Winners and no Junior Warrant Winners. No bitches in season.
Enquiries: Sally Rowley Tel: 07501 197793 E-mail: WalkiesofWanborough@gmail.com

